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ADDENDUM #1 
July 14, 2022 
 
 
Project Name:  Cornerstone Renovation Furniture Package 
Owner:   North Carolina Department of Administration 
 
HH Project #:  21-017 
Bid #:    22-064 
 
 
From: HH Architecture 
 Jessica Piscitelli NCIDQ, IIDA jpisitelli@hh-arch.com 
 
To: All plan holders  
 
Message:  Bidders are hereby informed that the following additions, deletions, 
changes and clarifications supersede and supplement the Contract Documents for the 
above referenced project. It forms a part of the previously issued documents dated 
June 21st, 2022. 
 
This addendum may include revised pages and drawings, which shall be inserted 
before the corresponding page or drawings in the previously issued documents. 

 

CLARIFICATIONS 

1. AIS is an approved company for bidding.  

2. A mattress should be included in the Clarion Bed Specification. One for each bed. 

a. Blockhouse: Sealed Foam Mattress 45894; 36”x80”x6” 

3. Sales Tax is included in this project, a total is required; not per item. 

4. C-4 Task Chair should be nesting; Qty. 8 

5. C-3 Qty. 12 

6. S-1 Storage lateral file; Qty. 1 

7. C-1 Arm cap Material has been discounted; reselection to be: XXXXX. Reselection 
will happen once bid is awarded. 

8. Building finish plan regarding floor materials for furniture, CAD plans, and 
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editable spreadsheet for unit pricing are available for reference. Please contact 
Jess Piscitelli at jpiscitelli@hh-arch.com for digital copies. 

9. The building does not have a dock to accept delivery. The building has a parking 
lot with direct access to two sets of double doors for delivery. There is an 
elevator and stairs to access floors 2 and 3.  

10. OM-3 tackboard should match the height of the storage unit. 

11. OM-3 COM fabric is Boomerang Print 6954 

12. OM-2 desk should be a capsule table to provide more work surface. 

13. W-1 panel is required between 5th station and 4 set. Panel system should be 
laminate and incorporate power properly within the beam.  

 

END OF ADDENDUM #1 
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